
Summer 2011
News & Views from the Watershed

Summer's Here and the Time is Right for
Lake Association Events

Seventh Annual Kids' Fishing Day: Fun for the whole family.  Fun 
for you … even if you don't fish or have kids!  The joy of the kids is  
infectious.  Free admission.  Bring tackle if you have it: some will 
be available, if you don't.  Free bait will also be provided.  Learn to 
fish if you don't know how.  Besides fishing, there's fun activities 
and free food & drink.  Free!  Don't miss this event!  Sunday June 
26, at Veronica Valley Park: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.  

2011 ANNUAL MEETING: Join us!  Meet with Board and other 
members  to  discuss  the  issues  affecting  our  lake  and  our 
Association.   Come  early  to  socialize  with  wine  &  snacks. 
Featured:  Buzz  Long,  of  the  Leelanau  Conservation  District  to 
speak on the subject of  invasive plants and natural shorescaping.  
Mueneke Room.  Friday, July8.  Wine & cheese reception at 5:30.  
Business meeting 6:00-7:00 p.m.

Fifth Annual Legacy Circle Celebration:  Event to  thank Legacy 
Circle members at historic Crooked Creek Ranch.  Featuring lite-bites, 
still  wine,  & sparkling conversation;  and – stay tuned – maybe live 
music!  Crooked Creek Ranch: Saturday, September 10: 6 to 8 p.m.

Food & Festivities
Leelanau Farmers Markets: a non-profit organization formed by the 
Leelanau Agricultural Alliance & MSU Extension to improve the 
marketing of local farm products, preserve county farmland, and “to  
provide locally produced farm and food products for the benefit of the  
Leelanau Community."  Come and get it!
• LELAND: Thursdays, 9 am to Noon: Parking lot,across from the 
Bluebird Restaurant.  June 23 to Sept. 1.
• GLEN ARBOR:  Tuesdays, 9 am to1 pm:  Behind the Glen Arbor 
Township Hall on Western Ave.  June 21 to Aug. 30:
• NORTHPORT: Fridays, 9 am to 1 pm: Next to The Depot, by the 
marina downtown.  June 17 to Sept. 16.
• SUTTONS BAY: Saturdays, 9 am to 1 pm: By the bay, just south of 
where M-204 & M-22 intersect.  May 14 to Oct. 22.
• EMPIRE: Saturdays, 9 am to 1 pm: Downtown, next to the post 
office downtown.  June 18 to Sept. 10: 
• LAKE LEELANAU: Sundays, 9 am to 1 pm: Parking lot across 
from NJ's Grocery downtown.  June 19 to Sept. 4.

… doin' the swim, of course.

2011 Fourth of July Parade in Leland: Look for the Lake 
Association float.  Last year our float took the prize for best 
use of costumes.

Joining Your Lake Association
Our Basic Membership dues are a reasonable $45/year.  We 
are a nonprofit organization: our IRS approved 501-c-3 tax 
status makes all dues and donations tax deductible.

Volunteering for Your Lake Association
Help  keep our  lake great.   Volunteer  to  help  with water 
quality monitoring, monitor for invasive species, help with 
our membership drive, and more.  It's a great way to make 
friends;  meet  influential  people;  and  to  have  a  good 
influence on your lake.

Household Hazardous Waste Collection 
Leelanau County will hold a Household Hazardous Waste 
collection  on  Saturday,  July  23,  2011  at  the  Leelanau 
County  Government  Center  from 8:00  am to  2:00  p..m. 
Items accepted from Leelanau County households include: 
oil-based  paints,  unwanted  medications,  syringes  & 
needles,  aerosol  sprays,  lawn  and  garden  chemicals  & 
fertilizers, used motor oil, batteries, computers (monitors, 
printers, fax machines, etc.), small electric appliances. Go 
to  www.leelanau.cc/solidwaste.asp for  a  complete  list  of 
items.  Call 256-9812 to register for an appointment time. 
No charge, but RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED! 
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Help Wanted
email: leelanaulkassn@aol.com | phone: 271-6091

.

Township representatives are the Association's  eyes and 
ears, and sometimes voices, in the several townships in 
the  Lake  Leelanau  watershed.   It  is  important  that 
riparian concerns be considered, and riparian interests be 
represented, in these townships' deliberations.  We need 
Township  Representatives  in  all  townships.  We  are 
actively  seeking  representatives  in  Centerville, 
Elmwood, and Suttons Bay.

The Water Safety Chair serves on the Board.  The Water 
Safety Committee seeks to educate riparians to use the 
lake safely and to help them do so by helping provide 
bouys and other safety equipment.
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Membership Report
Sera Thompson

The Membership Drive of the LLLA is underway. After drive chairs 
Richard and Sera Thompson met with Andy DuPont, president of the 
Glen  Lake  Association  to  learn  and  share  ideas  for  membership, 
Larry  Hauser,  Communication  Chair,  designed  a  colorful  new 
brochure for the LLLA. 

As part of the fundraising for the Narrows Project, memberships were 
given  to  donors  previously  not  members  and  letters  were  sent 
affirming  membership  status.  In  March  2011,  one  hundred  and 
seventy  letters  were  sent  to  prior  LLLA  members  encouraging 
membership.  As a result,  dues were received for  one hundred and 
thirty-eight memberships, bringing the current total number to four 
hundred and ten.Our work is not done. 

Volunteer emissaries will  be contacting prospective members, from 
lists  provided  by  committee  and  board  members,  and  those  who 
attended  the  Legacy  Event  last  fall.  We  will  be  implementing  a 
different procedure for those whose memberships are about to expire, 
contacting them prior  to the expiration date with a note card as a 
friendly reminder. Acknowledgments will also be simplified in order 
to streamline the overall membership process.  Ultimately, all those 
who live on the lake, love the lake and use the lake, are prospective 
members. Each individual is a part of the neighborhoods and a larger 
community  whose  commitment  is  vital  to  the  protection, 
maintenance, and improvement of the overall quality and health of 
Lake Leelanau.

Swans in the Narrows
photos by Sera Thompson
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President's
Letter 

June 2011
Summer  is  here!  As  I  write  this  in  my  air-
conditioned house, it is 95 degrees outside on the 
7th of June! I certainly don’t know what happened 
to spring – it has been very cold the past couple of 
months  –  but  summer  has  arrived  with  a 
vengeance.  How hot  has it  been this  past  week? 
The water temperature of the South Lake increased 
from 61 degrees to 71 degrees in just one week. Yes, summer has arrived.

Summer is the reason that many of us first came to Lake Leelanau and 
the reason many of us have purchased homes and cottages on our “little  
piece of heaven”. Summer brings expectations of beautiful weather with 
temperatures  in  the  70’s  and  lower  80’s  (NOT 95!),  sunny days  with 
spectacular  sunrises  and  sunsets  and  a  magnificent  lake  to  enjoy! 
Whether it  is swimming, boating, water  skiing,  fishing,  sailing or  just 
sitting on a deck and looking at its beauty, Lake Leelanau has drawn all 
of  us  to  the  “little  finger”  of  Michigan.  Your  Lake  Association  is 
dedicated to preserving our lake so that our children and grandchildren 
will continue to share our wonderful memories of being “up North”.

The Lake Leelanau Lake Association’s Annual Meeting will be held on 
Friday, July 8th at the Leland Public Library. Start your weekend with a 
wine  and  cheese  party!  A social  time,  with  wine  donated  by  local 
wineries and munchies, will begin at 5:30. The annual meeting will begin 
at 6:00. A raffle for door prizes will close the meeting. Please join us for 
this fun and informative event.

Don’t miss taking your children and grandchildren to Kids Fishing Day, 
sponsored by your Lake Association. It will be held from 11:00 to 3:00 
on Sunday, June 26th at the former Veronica Valley Golf Course. With lots 
of fish to catch, along with hotdogs and pop, this is always a very popular  
event.

Your  Lake  Association  Board  of  Directors  is  very  pleased  with  the 
progress  we have  achieved  over  the  past  year.  Our  financial  goals  in 
support of the purchase of a development easement for The Narrows have 
almost been reached. Several of your Board Members attended training 
for monitoring water clarity and certain chemicals and nutrients in the 
lake. Several Board Members are working to improve water quality by 
working with local planning commissions to improve and expand options 
for septic systems. Board Members worked with the Leland Township 
Planning Commission to establish reasonable restrictions on new marinas 
in The Narrows. We continue to work on the issue of swimmer’s itch.  
More information will be available at the Annual Meeting. I hope to see 
you there!

Leland Township News
www.leelanau.cc/downloads/districts_combined
_51611a.pdf  This  is  a  link  to  the  "Districts" 
section of  the DRAFT new zoning ordinance. 
 Of  interest  here  is  the  newly  created  "Lake 
Leelanau  Waterfront  Residential  District", 
which includes all of North Lake Leelanau, the 
Narrows,  and  Leland  River  waterfront.   This 
would apply a requirement of 30 feet of natural 
vegetation along the waterfront and impose a 40 
foot setback and minimum 100 feet of frontage 
on all  new development,  as  well  as  limits  on 
docks and fences. 

The entire zoning rewrite will not go into effect 
until  it  has  been  subjected  to  public 
hearings, reviewed by Leelanau County, passed 
by the Town Board, and (probably) subjected to 
referendum.   The  regular  meetings  of  the 
Planning Commission are the first  Wednesday 
of the month at 6:30 pm at the Leland Township 
Hall in Lake Leelanau.

www.leelanau.cc/government266471.asp  This 
is the link to the two studies commissioned by 
the  Leland  Township  Sewer  Options 
Committee.   These  studies  provide  details  on 
how North Lake Leelanau could be protected by 
providing options to homeowners in areas that 
cannot support conventional septic systems. 

The township has scheduled the Public Forum 
for the unveiling of the Septic/Sewer studies for 
Tuesday,  August  9th,  7  p.m.  at  the  Leland 
Township  office.   The  Health  Department  has 
been invited to be there to provide their views 
on potential modifications to the sanitary codes 
to accommodate these options.
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Wayne's World
from Water Quality Chair Wayne Swallow

Lake Monitoring
This  spring  five  members  of  Lake  Leelanau  Lake  Association 
participated in training at a workshop sponsored by Michigan’s Clean 
Water Corp (MiCorps). The workshop trained volunteers for MiCorps 
Cooperative  Lakes  Monitoring  Program (CLMP).  Bob Miller,  Rick 
Thompson,  Bruce  Harlton,  Monica  Schroeder,  and Wayne Swallow 
attended the training. We are taking measurements and samples at two 
locations,  the  deepest  spots  in  north  lake  and  south  lake. 
Measurements  include water  clarity (secchi  disk)  weekly,  dissolved 
oxygen  and  temperature  profiles  biweekly,  chlorophyll  sampling 
monthly and total  phosphorus  sampling in  the spring and fall.  The 
purpose of the program is to monitor long-term trends in the lake. The 
results of these efforts can be seen on the CLMP site once our data has 
been recorded. We will provide you link to the information later this 
year.

One early observation is that dissolved oxygen (DO) is depleted near 
the bottom in south lake. This is a condition that might be expected in 
late summer, but is unusual this early in the year. Measurements taken 
June 5th showed DO at 55 and 60 feet were below one part per million. 
DO levels for viable fish life is between 6 and 9. This is not good 
situation, since it excludes fish from inhabiting this area for extended 
periods.

We also ran into one problem at the very start of the program.   We’re 
required to get a water sample (for total phosphorus) just after “ice-
out” in April. We were able to get a sample from the south lake, but 
could not find anyone who had a boat in the water on north lake. If  
you believe you will have a boat in the water in April 2012, please 
contact  Wayne  Swallow  (231-649-2087  or  wayneswallow@att.net). 
We need to collect a water sample off cemetery point, at about the 
midpoint in the lake. 

Cedar Run Creek
about 1 mile upstream of confluence with Victoria Creek 

What’s in Your Wallet?
You either love or hate the Capital One ads for its 
“no hassle” reward cards. Its catch-phrase, “what’s 
in  your  wallet?”,  certainly  grabs  your  attention. 
The Capital One ad assures us that using its card 
on a regular basis will provide hassle-free rewards. 
Implied in the ad is the inference that we’ll get all 
kinds of hassle from competitor cards. Caring for 
our  cottage  provides  a  similar  situation,  i.e. 
“what’s  in  your  water”.  We  work  to  make  our 
cottage  a  showcase  of  lawn  and  greenery.  Our 
friends  tell  us  how  beautiful  it  looks.   But  in 
accepting the accolades of guest admirers, are we 
aware  what  might  be  happening  along  our 
shoreline.?  All  that  “TLC”  may  be  resulting  in 
more than just beautiful lawns and gardens. 

The  problem  comes  from  phosphorus  that  is 
contained  in  fertilizers  and  groundwater  flowing 
from  septic  systems.  Phosphorus  can  originate 
from  many  sources:  natural  springs,  rain,  lawn 
fertilization, and poorly performing septic systems 
to name a few. Once in the water phosphorus can 
promote  algae  blooms  since  it  is  usually  the 
limiting  nutrient  in  a  lake.  Scientific  literature 
estimates show that one pound of phosphorus can 
produce  between  300  and  500  pounds  of  algae 
(wet weight) or 60 to 100 pounds (dry weight).

You can qualitatively assess if the activities at your 
home  or  cottage  may  be  contributing  excess 
phosphorus  to  the lake.    Carefully  examine the 
rocks along your shoreline for evidence of algae 
growth. Cladophora is usually the alga that grows 
in  a  nutrient  rich  situation.  If  you  have  a  sandy 
shoreline  simply place  a  couple  rocks  along the 
water’s  edge to  monitor  for  algae.  The YouTube 
video at the web address provided at the end of this 
article offers a short primer. .

Changes at the shoreline are important since they 
indicate something is changing.   Have the rocks 
been  relatively clear  of  algae  in  past  years,  and 
now you notice a pronounced growth covering the 
rocks?   If you find that you have algae growing on 
your  shoreline,  LLLA can  provide  guidance  on 
potential causes and remedies. Feel free to contact 
Wayne  Swallow at  wayneswallow@att.net or  by 
phone at 231-649-2087. 

ALGAE SELF MONITORING VIDEO
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z7CViXEUvT0&feat  ure=channel   
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LLLA Receives Grant
LLLA applied  for  a  “startup”  grant  from  Michigan  Clean  Water  Corps 
(MiCorps) in February. We learned in early June that we were one of five 
recipients of the grant. The grant is to develop a plan for a volunteer program 
to monitor stream macroinvertebrates.

Do you and your friends have a favorite trout stream that flows into Lake 
Leelanau?   Maybe you want to know more about the organisms that feed the 
fish?    Or  are  you a  teacher  looking  for  enrichment  projects  for  science 
students?  Maybe your group is a garden club or the local ROMEO’s (retired 
ol’ men eating out).  

If  you  are  interested,  feel  free  to,  contact  Wayne  Swallow  at 
wayneswallow@att.net or 231-649-2087 to learn more about the grant and 
possible  participation.   We’ll  let  you  know about  the progress in  the  fall 
newsletter.  

Preventing & Relieving 
Swimmers Itch

adapted from the Lake Leelanau Landowner's 
Handbook

www.lakeleelanau.org/handbook/introduction.pdf

• Towel  off  vigorously  immediately  after 
swimming and change into clean dry clothes. 
Better yet, shower and towel off. 
•  Avoid  swimming  at  midday  when  the 
cercaria are most active and in areas exposed 
to prolonged onshore winds (the larvae drift 
near the surface and accumulate in a wind).
• Swim in deeper water where the snails are 
unlikely to occur. 
• Apply an oily substance such as baby oil or 
a waterproof sunscreen  before entering the 
water.  Waterproof insect repellent may offer 
still more protection. 
•  Avoid  feeding  waterfowl  and  attracting 
them  into  your  swimming  area.   Their 
presence may contribute to the  problem.
•  In case of exposure, application of topical 
antihistamines, such as Benadryl, or topical 
hydrocortisone  creams,  help  reduce 
inflammation and relieve itching. 

Carnivorous Pitcher Plants in the Cedar River Preserve
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Subscribe to Michigan Riparian Magazine

Michigan  Riparian is  a  quarterly  magazine  published  in  February, 
May, August, & November and devoted to the management and wise 
use  of  Michigan’s  lakes  and  streams.  The  cost  of  an  individual 
subscription is $10.00.  To subscribe,  mail your contact  information 
(mailing  address  &  phone)  along  with  a  check  for  $10  to  The 
Michigan Riparian | P.O. Box 122 | Long Lake, Michigan 48743. 
Or  complete  &  mail  the  downloadable  form  from  their  website: 
http://www.mi-riparian.org/  .  
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Cedar River by Boat
Barbara Abbott

My sister Becky Abbott, (center-standing) my husband Larry 
Hauser, and I, signed up for one of this year’s BirdFest 
expeditions.  We checked in at Fountain Point at 8:30 AM 
and met the other 6 bird enthusiasts who were also on our 
trip, as well as our bird guide Marlin Bussey (right 
foreground).  Soon we all boarded a posh pontoon boat, 
skippered by Erik Zehender (standing far left), and headed 
down South Lake Leelanau towards the Cedar River.  

The weather started out a bit on the cool side, and cloudy, but 
as the day wore on the sun appeared and warmed things up 
considerably.  On the trip down the lake a blue heron flew 
overhead, we saw some wood ducks by the shore, and, as we 
approached the Cedar River, there was a pair of loons 
alternately preening and diving for food.  

Once we headed up the Cedar River we entered a wild 
wonderland.  There was not a sound to be heard except the 
chirping of birds (well, and one or two fixed-wing gas-
guzzlers that passed by overhead).  Our bird guide, with the 
help of several others on the trip who knew a lot about birds, 
were able to identify some of the species that were not well 
known to us novices – like the beautiful yellow warblers, at 
least one common yellow throat, and one or more eastern 
king birds who led us up the river.  Lots of red-winged black 
birds criss-crossed our path, making sure we did not get out 
of line or interfere with their families.

We finally tore ourselves away, and headed back north, as 
rapidly as our desire not to get soaked would allow.  All in all 
a wonderful and instructive morning!

See related photos from Wayne Swallow, on page 4 & 5.  

The First Annual Leelanau Peninsula BirdFest 
Kay Charter

The  First  Annual  Leelanau  Peninsula  BirdFest  was 
successful  beyond  our  greatest  hope.  On  Wednesday,  a 
group of  middle school students from St. Johns, MI began 
the  morning  with  a  classroom  session  at  Saving  Birds 
followed by a field trip on Charter Sanctuary.  From here 
they  went  to  Fountain  Point for  a  presentation  on  the 
Weather Machine by Dave Barrons.  The original plan was 
for the kids to lunch at Fountain Point where Dave was to 
do his presentation lakeside.  Weather changed that and both 
lunch and the program were indoors.

The next day was warm and sunny, as were the following 
days – perfect for a birding festival.  All of the festival’s 
field trips, evening programs and Saturday seminars were 
well attended.  Many were overbooked.  One of the most 
popular trips was the pontoon boat ride down the lake from 
Fountain  Point  into  Leelanau  Conservancy’s  Cedar  River 
Preserve.  That trip was in such great demand that on one 
day we had to have a larger boat hauled in from a Traverse 
City rental.   Even then we added a fourth trip on Saturday.  
A total of about thirty-five festival attendees were able to 
enjoy the beauty of Lake Leelanau on their way to some 
pretty good birding in the river. 

Almost all of the more than 100 attendees said they would 
be back next year.  Nothing could be better for a first year 
event than to have participants say that they can’t wait for 
the next one.  

Thanks to all who worked hard to make the First Annual 
Leelanau BirdFest a great success!

Yellow Warbler
photo by Rebecca Abbott

See more of Becky's photos on p. 12.
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Walleye Festival is Back
Pete Taylor

Over fifty sponsors,  including the Lake Leelanau Lake 
Association, joined with the Lake Leelanau Community 
Association (LLCA) to hold a very successful  Walleye 
Festival which took place on May 20-21 this year. Led by 
Festival chairman, Tony West, this was the second year 
of the event after several years of not having a festival.

Tony is very excited about this year’s event and had this 
to say: “The LLCA has worked hard to bring back the 
Lake  Leelanau  Walleye  Festival  to  our  wonderful 
community.”  “This is the second year the Walleye Fest 
has  been  back  and  we  were  pleased  with  the  great 
turnout, and are looking forward to the future years and 
what  it  can become,”  he continued.   West  added,  “the 
LLCA wants to send a special  thank you to all  of  our 
local  sponsors  who  helped  make  this  years  festival  a 
success.”  

According  to  West,  all  sponsors  will  be  posted  on the 
LLCA  website  (www.lakeleelanaumi.com)  within  the 
next few weeks: 50 teams/boats competed in this year’s 
tourney and 16 golf teams at the Walleye Festival Golf 
outing  on Friday at  Sugar Loaf the Old Course.  There 
were  45  parade  entries  at  the  parade  on  Saturday.and 
“tons of fun memories captured from other events and 
vendors at the Festival.”  $2,500 in cash prizes were paid 
out, in 5 places, to the winning fishing teams. Details of 
this will also be posted on the LCCA website.”

A big thank you goes out from members of our Fishing 
Committee and our whole Association to Tony West and 
the LLCA for the great job they did on this year's festival. 
If  you were unable to attend this year,  be sure to take 
time next year to enjoy this fun-filled event.

Photos by Tony West

Oven Poached Walleye
 with Wild Leeks & Fresh Herbs

Larry Hauser

INGREDIENTS:  2 walleye filets; 1/2 c. white wine; 1/2c 
diced wild leek bulbs (or substitute domesticated leeks + 1-2 
cloves  garlic);  1/4  c.  freshly  chopped  tarragon  +  thyme 
(“when in doubt, use thyme”); salt & freshly ground black 
pepper; 2 T top shelf olive oil; 1/2 c. diced parsley + chives; 
lemon wedges. 

ASSEMBLY:  Preheat oven to 350F. Place the filets in  a 
lightly greased 9x12 glass pan or other suitably sized baking 
dish.  Pour the wine over the fish.  Cover the fish with the 
diced leeks and the thyme/tarragon mixture.  Salt & pepper 
to taste.  Drizzle with the olive oil. Cover with foil..  Bake 
for  around  30  minutes.   Garnish  with  the  chive/parsley 
mixture and serve with the lemon wedges on the side.
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Fifth Annual Legacy Circle Celebration

.

SAVE THE DATE: September 10, 2011
Legacy members will receive an invitation mid-August for the fifth annual Legacy 
Circle Celebration event.  Mark your calendar in advance and save this date so you 
can join us for a casual gathering of dedicated Lake Association members. 

We’ve experienced life on Lake Leelanau in three historic homes and a lakeside 
resort.  Now we’ll have a Barn Party on South Lake Leelanau at Crooked Creek 
Farm where parking is easy, the grounds are beautiful, and the food and wine will 
be exceptional.  Crooked Creek has 1080 feet of Lake Leelanau frontage on 120 
acres, complete with Victorian farmhouse.  So make certain your membership is up-
to-date, and join us in another celebration of life on the lake.

Steve and Pam Kozelko have graciously offered their “Crooked Creek” barn and 
grounds for our event, which will enable guests to wander down to their beautiful  
shoreline,  or  cozy  up  to  the  bar  for  wonderful  conversation.  The  LLLA 
Communications Committee is still planning this year’s event with hopes to include 
live music.

The Legacy Circle includes Association members who join/renew at the Kayaker 
($100), Runabout ($250) and Cruiser ($500) levels. Joining the Association at one 
of  these  levels  gives  additional  support  to  our  Lake  Association  and  gets  your 
invited to this year's Legacy Circle Celebration at Crooked Creek.  

Are  you  a  Basic  member  who  would  like  to  attend?   You  can  upgrade  your 
membership to any of these Legacy Circle categories by enclosing the difference 
between the Basic dues amount of $45 you have already paid and dues at the level 
of membership you desire.  To upgrade from Basic to Kayaker, for instance, would 
require an additional $55 donation  Use the enclosed payment envelope to remit 
your payment. Use the “Comments” part of the form to make your wishes clear.  

We hope you will join us!
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7th Annual Kids' Fishing Day: Sunday, June 26
Started in 2005 as a joint project between the Lake Association and the 
Michigan DNR, Kids Fishing Day has grown to where last year over 600 
kids and parents enjoyed a day of family fun and fishing at beautiful 
Veronica Valley Park in Leelanau County.  Today the event is backed by a 
dedicated group of 18 Sponsors and Supporters (listed below).  Kids 
Fishing Day is FREE to all and features fishing for over 1,500 bluegills 
that are stocked in the pond.  Bait and tackle, hotdogs and pop, “fish 
painting,” nature displays, and more are all provided.  As an added treat 
this year, the Wings of Wonder Raptor Show will be here to entertain and 
educate the kids about hawks, owls and other wild birds.  

The fun starts at 11a.m. and runs to 3p.m.   So grab your kids, grandkids, 
neighbor kids, or any other kids, and come out and join us for a magical 
day of family fun and fishing.  Bring rods and reels if you have them, if 
you don’t we have some for you to use.  If you have any questions, or you 
are interested in helping at Kids Fishing Day, please contact: Pete Taylor, 
phone 231-590-3309 or email: pnmtaylor@yahoo.com 

Everything is FREE, compliments of these generous sponsors and 
supporters:
Lake Leelanau Lake Association
Lake Leelanau Community Assn. 
Leelanau County Parks and Rec.
Hanson’s Grocery
Michigan DNR
Cedar Rod and Gun Club
Leelanau Enterprise
Cherryland Electric COOP
Grand Traverse Band

Meijers
Monstrey’s Tents
Suttons Bay EMS
Fountain Point
Deering Tree Service
Jon’s Barber Shop
Traverse City Children’s Museum
Camelot Construction
PATH
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Members 
as of May 31, 2011

Adamofsky, Birgit & Werner 
Albright, William & Anne 
Allan, Richard & Bobbie 
Appeldoorn, Julian & Pearl 
Atkinson, Dennis & Karen 
Austin, Donald & Loraine 
Baillie, Forest & Shirley 
Bannasch, William & Sandy 
Bartz, David & Theresa 
Beeker, Barbara & Daniel Carruth
Beights, Stephen & Nancy 
Berkompas, Duane & Susan 
Bierley, Bob & Nancy 
Bingham, Harry & Alice 
Bischoff, Thomas & Gwen 
Blank, Thelma   
Bosch, Robert & Diana 
Boulton, Jon & Penny 
Brown, Edie   
Buckhout, John   
Bunchek, Lawrence   
Burnham, Keith & Joann 
Buschmann, Ralph & Lorraine 
Carlsen, Don & Jan 
Chandler, Joan   
Chase, Karen & David  Bellizi
Chatfield, Amy   
Chatfield, Malcolm & Christine 
Cherup, Joseph C.   
Clark, Harold & Janet 
Coldbrook Beach Campground LLC    
Cooper, Alice   
Cordes, Ralph & Esther 
Coyle, Gary   
Craig, Michael & Susan 
Crane, Kathleen   
Daston, George & Maryellen 
Davis, Marjean   
Davis, T. Jeff & Ken Smith
Dean, Connie   
Deeg, Rauland & Sherry 
DeLong, Dean & Doris 
Dockter, William & Nancy 
Doorlag, Robert & Darlene 
Downs, Michael & Sue 
Doyle, William & Jennifer 
Duemler, Paul   
Duemler, Paul   
Eckerle, Shirley & Elma Collins
Elifritz, Nancy   
Encherman, Bill & Martha 
Erway, Ron & Kathleen 
Faller, Susan   
Farkas, Alex & Lorrie 
Fenton, Jim & Georgie 
Fiebing, Stephanie   
Fisher, James   
Fisher, Michael & Dawn 
Flaska, Greg & Dorothy 
Fleis, Lawrence & Jaqueline 
Folino, John & Joyce 
Ganley, James & Kathryn 
Garrett, Shiela & Robert Chiodini
Garwood, Billy & Mary Lou 
Gatch, Lewis & Noralee Gauthier, Ruth
Gilhooly, Walter & Joan 

Gilligan, Donald & Gina Maniscalco
Gits, Vicky   
Gollnitz, Pauline   
Goodfallow, William & Betty 
Gotshall, Glen & Bonnie 
Greenman, Mark & Mary Connolly
Greenough, Doris   
Greenough, Walter & Nan 
Gregory, George & Esther 
Grigereit, Robert & Carolyn 
Griswold, Jeanine   
Hacker, Wilbert & Gail 
Hadjisky, Gene & Maryellen 
Hamelin, Paul & Martha 
Hartings, Michael & Nancy 
Harvitt, Merrill   
Helm, James   
Hilton, L. Page & Ruth Ann 
Hoeksema, Gordon & Sandra 
Hoerner, Judith   
Hoge Camp    
Hopcian, Thomas & Patricia 
Hunt, Alice   
Hunt, Nancy   
Jamieson, Daniel   
Keeney, Larry & Gladah 
Kirby, Richard & Judith 
Kitzul, Evelyn   
Klix, Karen   
Knighton, Thomas & Joan 
Korch, John & Nancy 
LaForest, Ronald   
Laskey, Gerry & Ginny
Lawes, Bayard   
Lawless, Michael & Janine 
Leelanau Conservancy    
Leroux, Alfred & Linda 
Lesniewicz, Terry & Jeanne 
Leugers, Heidi   
Leugers, Joseph & Mary Jean 
Leugers, Joseph & Kimberly 
Leupp, Skip & Liz 
Loftus, Family LLC   
Lutz, Anne & Jim 
MacEachran, Robert & Charlene 
Mahar, Thomas   
Maly, Frank & Kathleen 
Manzor, Jr., Albert & Odette 
Maring, Susan
Martin, Glenn & Dale 
Martin, Harold & Irene 
Mason, Douglas & Rebecca 
McConnell, Craig & Elizabeth 
McFellin, John & Becky 
McKee, Jack & Marilyn 
McKenna, Bernard et al  
Mikowski, Charles & Cheri 
Mikowski, Greg  & Linda 
Miller, Jerry & Betty 
Miller, Michael   
Miller, Peter & Lisa 
Moore, Dwight B. & Barbara 
Mudgett, Karen   
Muir, Jerry & Jean 
Myers, Scott & Paula 
Nankervis, Jean   

Naumes, John & Margaret 
Noling, Lawrence & Molly 
Nottke, Robert & Phyllis 
Novak, Donald & Anita 
Oberski, Dan & Rosemary 
Old Cottage Association/   Peter & Mary Barnes
Olenzak, Robert & Susan 
Patton, David 
Pleva, Raymond & Margaret 
Porter, Edward   
Reeves, Fred & Nancy 
Renwick, William & Margaret 
Ristine, James D.   
Ritchey, Zoe   
Rossman, Richard & Patricia
Rothermel, Mike & Laura 
Samples, Sally & Ted F. 
Sargent, Tom & Frances 
Schaffer, John & Karen 
Schaller, Wendell & Ruth 
Schaub, Tim & Lucy 
Schermer, Dr. Kenneth & Jane 
Schweikert, Marsha   
Seaman, Jack & Susan 
Sebaly, Jon & Diana 
Sehnert, Paul & Cathy 
Shera, Frank & Ellen 
Shugart, Gregory & Cookie 
Shugart, Rex & Ione 
Sichler, Edward & Marilyn 
Siddall, Darlow & Mary 
Sifferlin, Dan & Margaret 
Simmons, Norma   
Slater, Christine   
Solomonson, Larry & Greta 
Sprout, David & Gretchen 
St. Clair, Larry & Beverly 
Steel, William & Miriam 
Stephanic, Betsy & Don 
Stokes, Peter & Karen 
Studer, Ann   
Sweeney, Dan & Nancy 
Taglauer, Leroy & Bonnie 
Tharp, Thomas & Winnie 
Thiemann, Howard   
Timberlee Property Owners    
Topal, Martha   
Travis, Michael 
Turner, Robert & Katherine
Twomey, Gary & Kathy 
VanDyke, Douglas & Judy 
Vestal, Katherine   
Vittert, Mark & Carol 
Wadas, II, John & Carrie 
Wall  , Michael & Liz 
Weaver, Alice   
Wetters, Carol   
Wilcox, Timothy & Barbara 
Williams, Lloyd & Nancy 
Williams, Nancy   
Wishowski, Gene & Pat 
Workum, Lee & Nikolina 
Yalda, Agnes   
Yeiser, Michael & Sharon 
Zonca, Donald   
Zondervan, Robert & Denise 
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Legacy Members
KAYAKER

Abbott, Barbara & Larry Hauser
Alters, Michael & Judy 
Anderson, William   
Andress, Frank & Janet 
Arnold, Lydia & Robert Carr
Baker, Martha   
Balcerski, James & Kathryn 
Barker, Janet   
Baty, Donald & Anne 
Biggs, John & Betsy 
Burns, John & Catherine 
Clodfelter, Paul & Nancy 
Cole, Sterling & Jane 
Collins, Edward & Bobbie 
Cousino, Jerome & Sally 
Cusick, Carole   
Dawson, Jr., Rex & Arlene 
Dennler, William & Jeannie 
Ehrenberger, Rick & Kathy 
Engerer, Vincent & Barbara 
Eubanks, Edward & Norma 
Farber, Hugh & Betty 
Fisher, Cathy   
Fisher-Williams, Linda & Brian 
Flick, Russell & Layne 
Foster, Robert & Mary 
Fox, David & Alice 
Frick, Bud & Cherryll 
Gits, Edward   
Golden, Eleanor & Melba Patriarche
Green, R. Jeffrey & Susan 
Hackenberger, James & Lynne 
Hammond, Carl & Mary 
Handloser, John & Jane 
Hanpeter, Edward & Joan 
Hardie, W. Logan & Sherwood 
Herweh, Charles & Diane 
Hesse, Charles & Anne 
Hill, Frederick & Judy 
Hirt, Rudolph & Mary Jo 
Holcomb, Gale & Jennifer Reid
Johnston, Walter & Marilyn 
Kacin, James & Cynthia 
Kaufman, Charles & Karen 
Kaye, Paul & Johanna 
Kelsch, John & Rosemary 
Kepler, Charles & Alice 
Kiessel, Don & Janet 
Kirt, Russell & Pamela 
Kobberstad, Jim & Barb 
Korndorfer, Richard   
Larkin, Harry & JoAnn 
Larsen, Erik & Monica 
Lear, Richard & Carole 
LeGray, William & Carol 
Leugers, Jr., William & Lynda 
Levin, Sheldon & Judy 
Lippert, Jim & Susan 

Martin, William & Karen 
Maximovich, Jane & Alex 
McCallister, Ben & Betsy 
McKenna, Charles & Dorene 
McNamee, Jim & Marilyn 
Meeker, George & Cindy 
Meyer, Jim & Paula 
Michelmore, David & Christina 
Miller, Larry & Laureen 
Mogle, Jim & Nancy 
Moose, Preston & Colleen 
Motlow, Carolyn   
Nielsen, Walter & Jeanne 
Palmer, Jerry & Rita 
Passarelli, Charles & Yvonne 
Pavelka, Thomas & Lynda 
Pennell, Patrick & Dolores 
Phillips, Margaret   
Plamondon, Guy & Anneke 
Pool, Robert & Jacqueline 
Popa, John & Gayle 
Reeves, David & Sally 
Rich, Gwen   
Rink, Bernard   
Risbridger, Robert & Bonny 
Rollings, Mary Beth & Al 
Rugh, Thomas & Deanna 
Sanborn, Jeff & Kay Johnson
Scapini, David & Karen 
Schoeneberger, Thomas & Suzanne 
Sebaly, Richard & Diana 
Shugart, Marie   
Springer, David & Karen 
Stogsdill, Don & Tricia 
Strietmann, George & Linda 
Stuhldreher, Don & Toni
Taylor, Pete & Mary 
Van de Roovaart, Edith   
Veenstra, Emily   
Vermeulen, Robert & Anne 
Waite, Richard & Elizabeth 
Weidenaar, Bernard & Janice 
Wiesen, Joan 
Williams, Brian & Linda Fisher-Williams
Witte, Rob & Joanne 
Wooton, Roger & Linda 
Wunderlich, Wayne & Dorothy 
Yearn, Charles & Barbara 
Zimmer, Gordon & Sharon 

To our members, THANKS!!

Not a member?
JOIN US!

www.lakeleelanau.org

PO BOX 123, LELAND 49654

RUNABOUT

Alpaugh, Victoria & Peter 
Basta, Jr., George   
Bauer, Peter & Antoinette 
Bentley, Thomas & Gill 
Coulter, Jeannie   
Draper, Hayward & Kathy 
Fitzpatrick, John & E.J. 
Fortune-Werbe, Pamela   
Goettle, Janet   
Hacker, Charles & Kandi 
Hunter, David & Nancy 
Jacobson, Paul & Laura 
Kedzierski, Michael & Mary 
Leugers, John   
McNamara, John & Nancy 
Mileham, Richard & Lynne 
Miller, James & Pattie 
Paczkowski, Ron  & Judy Talbott
Paine, Tom & Laura 
Podges, Christopher & Barbara Cunningham
Schanno, Debra & Jennifer Rogers
Sebaly, Michael & Josefina 
Slater, William & Christine 
Swallow, Wayne & Pat Thompson, Ron & Ann 
Vilter, Barbara   
Wayt, Tom & Joyce  White, Daniel & Kay Zink, 
George & Kathleen 

CRUISER

Barbee, George E. L.   
Bogley, Gilbert & Anne 
Borden, Tony & Cathy 
Burden, Patrick   
Coffaro, Robert & Pattie 
Croom, James & Patricia 
Curchin, Alexander & Cynthia 
DeWeese, George & Sally 
Elder, John & Leontine 
Elder, William & Joan 
Fahs, Eloise   
Gallini, Marc & Linda 
Gottschalk, Jack & Nancy 
Howard, David & Beth 
Kristen, Karl & Kaye 
Lamb, Susan & Nancy Dotlo
Lippert, Richard & Kathy 
Malcoun, Ray & Penny 
Meese, Richard & Sally 
Miller, Bob & Jane
Olson, Bruce & Kimberly 
Rady, Paul & Katy 
Seay, Joseph & Lucy 
Smith, Allan & Melissa 
Thompson, Richard & Sera 
Vogt, William G. & Claire Eberwein
Walters, Andy & Elizabeth 
Weaver, Jennifer   
Wilson, Barbara   
Woods, Randy & Joan 

If your check was in the mail when we went to press, thanks!  If we have you wrongly classified. or messed up by failing to list you as we should have, please 
accept our humble apologies and let us know so we can correct our database and accord you the credit you deserve.  Thanks, again!!
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P.O. Box 123
Leland, MI 49654-0123

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Photos from the First Annual Leelanau Peninsula BirdFest, Cedar River by Boat 
excursion: Yellow Warbler (above), Loons (top right; Kingbird (bottom right)

Photos by Rebecca Abbott
.

www.lakeleelanau.org
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